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Bulgaria asks
for changes (• ~
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Protestors s..,oeking democraG}'
SOFIA. Bulgaria (UPI) Aboul 60,000 prol.eSIers jammed
Sofia's main square Sunday to
demand political reforms in the
largest pro-democracy rally in the
Balkan country in more than four
dcxad!S.

Flexing new-found political
muscle. the crowd of off'JCe \\'OIkers. factory hands aCId sUJdents
wa'.cd banners and chanted slogans in a swirling snow. exercising
freedoms unknown in Bulgaria
until a few wet:ks ago.
"Dismantle the lOlalitarian sys1efIl." and "A multiple-pany system and democratic elections"
were slogans seen 00 several placards at the rally, wIIidJ came two
days aflee a shakeup in the JVIing
Polilburo and on the eve of a' crucial Communist Party plenum,
Although the communist gov"'S1l1Tl{"nt n:c.:lUly has taken a more
wier.lnl stallCC IOw:u-d dissent, it

Ia!.!s ~hind some of ilS EaSt Bloc
ll~ghNrs in implementing demo-

cralic r.:lorms,

rally

fum a smaIIeI". more l3dical

dcmonstratioo by sevemI hundred
young people who marched
through SofIa Saturday chanting.
"Death 10 COIIIIllUIlism....
"The aim of the Union
Democralic Fc:t:eS in Bulgaria is
10 accelenue and deepen the pr0cess of per-estroika. ... DOl lO lear
down the govmunenl. said Jbelyu
Jhelev, a leading figure in the
UDFB. the umbrella organization
thai. spoDSCIl!d the rally.
The demonsIIaIion was s1igblly
largec!han a Nov. 18 pro-democracy protest in Softa and was the
largest siDce communist rule was
established sbonly at the end of

World War II.
Althou,b small in comparison
with the \iiass demonstrations in
East
,; Germany
and
Czechoslovakia, the rally was new
evidence lbat Bulgaria's fledgling
democracy movement is gaining
support. Hard-line Romania is the
only Warsaw Pact country stiU
largely unaffecWd by die refonn .

Despite the SIIOwlau and freez- IJI(WI".ffiefll..
ing leI1lpecatuces, tbe estimated
Friday's shakeup in the PoliIburo
60,000 demonstraJOfli stoOd for -the thinJ in less Ihao a mnruh nearly lhree boUJs 00 !he plaza out- saw fuur membels di.smissec: from
side SofIa'S main caIhedIallO bear the ruling body in' a move lila!
speaker aftec ~ call fQ( an strengthened the hand of JlCW
Bulgarian IeaIe£ PeIcr MIadcoov.
end 10 00IilIDUIlist dominatKYL
The four dismissed Politbnro
Bulgarian swe police, which
urui.l weeks ago routinely ausbed membels were CXlIlS.iIbOO closely
any public expression of disseru:. COODeCIIld lO former' bardline kader Todor Zhivkov. who was 0USIed
did not inlf:lVeOC..
Several speaka~ made a point and rq>Ia:ed by the more mocIcIaIe
out of distinguishing Sunday's MIadenov Nov. 10.

C~ild ~ for t9ddlers,

preschoolers available
By Sean Hannigan
StaffWriIer

E\'ening child care will be available for the first urne next semestec
at Quigley Hall.
Pre-regisu-atioll begins this week

Deborah Moberly, direc10r of child
de\'c!opmenl laboratorics, said.
lhc progrdll1 has room for 10 tod·
dlers, aged 15 months 10 3 years,
:md 20 preschoolers, aged 3 10 6
) cars.

Mob.:rly said the program is
desl;ncd 10 help slUdcnL~ t.hal. h:jve
cil!icir.:n. "\\'e sce it as helping stu,hw; yh,) have clas.<;cs or Ileed me
.;tuJ .... tinlc."

Lp unt;l this Lime, studcrus had

to

->(;ck pri \'ale si llerS during the

rhiSl\tIOriUng

r

AMA to study food

. •. msms. .• . of SbJde.nts
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Fan support helped
SaJukiwin~t Murray
~Sports16

evening. she said. This is the first
formal evening SI!IVire in the area.
The program was developed
with the cooperation of SlU-C
Child ~velopment Laboratories.
the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, CoUege of Education.
the President's Offtce. Offtce of
Affirmative Action ar.d the Vice
President f<r Student Affairs.
The program will nul from 5:45
10 10 p,m. Monday thru Friday.
Moberly said faculty and staff ",ill
also ha\'e an opponunity 10 use the

tlanRy HeIbsl enteI1aIns guesIS wIb his ~. ~ The dinner was pettonned lhnday.
eatlna antics at the Madrigal Dinner this FrDIfmdSalurdl¥ReleledslDlypaga3.

Reforms continue in Europe
By United Press InIemationaI

party said Sunday.

East Geuuany's mIing paty bas
relinquisbcd its claim ., absoIUIe
power and Czec~lovakia
Installed a new gCIYemmenl
Sunday as reforms cootinue to
sweep Eastan Europe..
The East Germaa Communist
Party cxpecIS to get ooIy 20 percent of die vote in lhe national
election, die new Ieadc:r' of lhe

"But I caonot imagine that we
will disappca'entUdy as a political
t'oIa:; patty IK& Gregor Gysi said
in in interview widl the West
Getman Bild daily. released
Stmday in advance of publicaOOn.
"Il is a qui:sIion of the claim 10
abmIuIe pcl'WCI: We have gM:n tbat
up; said Gysi. 41, who was e1ected dIainDao of abe patty SaluRlay
morning at a marathoa aI1-nigbt

c:aUy
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6 Chinese demonstrators' arrested

pro!T.lIll,

BE[Jl~ (UPl) - Polire bauled
off six college studenlS after' they
staged a brief pro&est at a g0vernment mmislry in Beijing. the fll'Sl
public demonstration since the
bloody crackdown on the prodemocracy movement last June.

She said they request a deposit
and ccnain forms have 10 be completed by all new parents. "As SOOIl
as the forms are completed. the
child may Sl3I1 with us. she said.

app.:arC'd to be in their early 2Os.
marched in front of the building
housing the Ministry of Radio.

ft

congress held in a bid 10 !CSIOre
some of the aJIIIIDOIIisrs aumbling
..oority.
Delegates at die often:.stonny
13-hour meeting agreed. td drastireform party polides and
caIJcd for an end of abe bard line
c:ommunam that bad been the
staIe's tr.KIemaij[ unIillhe downfJdl
of former leader Erich Honecker

CnIDesc soun:es saio Sunday.
The demonsuators, all men who

Film and Television in western
Beijing lale Saturday afternoon,
acconiing to the ~ some of
whom witnessed the incident.
The demonstnllloo defied a b8n
on public protests by martiaJ ' .w.
still in effc::r. since it WclS imposed
in most of urban Beijing last May
20. It also violat.ed a lOugb new
law ~ SIreet protests.
Foreign witnesses said dozens of

police sharply tigbtened security

Saturday night in the area by Sl0pping cars and demanding identification.
The soun:es said the protesters
were students '1t the Beijing
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. one of the most
active campuses in IaS1 spring's
prot.ests. 1beir relL'lOIl for demonstrating was unknown, but they

SaeatNESE, Page 5

Saluki Patrol to monitor Morris Library
By Douglas Powell
S.atlwriler

Member" of the Salulci Patrol
have invaded Morris Library
because of an increase in thefts and
securily fYOblcms.
Memocrs of the Saluki Patrol,
ix)th unifonncd and pl:linC!othcd,
will be wandering the librar ..
walChing !or thefts and people
mutilating materials. Roland
Person, assistant undergraduate
libr.:ll'ian. said.

The recent assignment of the
Saluki Patrol CD Moms Library is
in response CD an increase in thefts
of personal items, such as backpacks. and mutilation of library

materials, Person said. '
"The number of incidents that

are reponed 10 police are only a
fracUolj of what actually happens,a
Pe~said.

Kenneth Pe'.erson, dean of
Library Affairs. said, "I'm concerned about all the students that
are getting ripped off and I feel I

have an obligation CD help protect
the students-"
"People come into the lilnry
and get their wallets. backpacks.
books and jackets slolen and I
want CD do sxnething to stop this;
Petenm said. "Also. 1here are pc»pie who rip pages out of books and
magazines, which is a state offCl1'ie
puni.<;1lIb1e by a fine and imprisooment"
NeJsoo Felly, Univetsity Police

Gus says If you see the
vandals, gIve a shoul; the

See PAlROI.., Page 5

out.

Saluld patrol wUl throw them
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Aquino urges Congress
to grant emergency powers
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AIocric:Ml CXIUIIIJ:ies begaD a two-day summit meeting Sunday in III effM
Soun:es dose 10
!be Ids said . . !be pcsidmts of CosIa Rica. B Saivab-, GuaIemaIa,
HcodIns, Di Niangua wojd IIICClIbrougbout !be aftemooo 10 discuss
!be cIr8IIIIIic iIIcR::ae ill aJDfD:t dB bas --=Ed !be region b !be _

-tmJj-

10 pomp DeW IifeIio !be area's noibood peace process..
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Not valid wittl other olers or promotions.
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1tbet's exiled God-King, !be 14th Dalai

I..ama. 8CCCpled tile 1989 Nobel Peace Prize Sunday as abe Nobel

CommitIre c:bairmE acwscd aIiDa of pm:tiLing gcaxide against Ihe
occupied 1'ibeIaa DaIioD. aliDa's ambassador 10 Noon)' boyc.oru:d !be
traditioD-bound ceremony. The Chinese government bas already
condemocd !be aw.d as ~ inIr:rfcreocc in iIs int::mal affairs. •• T b e
Dalai Lama bas bcco awBdcd !be prDe for his ooosisIeot resistance to !be
me of viok:D:e ill his people's struggle 10 regain :heir liberty,- said Nobel
Commiuce Olainnan Egil ~ _!be a:n:mooy at Oslo UoM:rsity.
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Take A Break For Steak
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Christmas

10 oz. Kansas City Strip
with r/¥..fJt:adilr bar and
choice of potato.• ~ 5.99
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Hungary's leader works on economic crisis
BUDAPEST, Hunpy (UPI) - ~ Minister MiIdo& NemcIh said
SuIIday !be gow:mmeut wiD dose dowu 50 stIIc-owoed CUDpaDies and
promised Immec esu:rily measures in coming months 10 combat.
Hungary's ~ aisis.. Nc:mcIh, dosing a IhR»-day mec:IiDg wiJh die ..
qJpDSiboa willi all address 10 PartiameuI, said Hungmy fared a aiIical
eoooomic sibIaIiOD Ibis wiDIeI:. He said one of !be b&lOS of his meeting
wiIb !be oppasiIioD pmies. nde unioos and parliamenlaJy 00IRIJliiI.0es
was . . ~ majority of pnicip8lIts are R3Jy 10 help tbe goYelDJJlCal in
!be iDIr:rest of !be DaIion...

715 s. Il!nois
457-lOCFJ

It. 13 West 2151 IUICICIa La. 457-4181

"!ik~'" ra1!4l .... ta!:.........'

declines attendance at peace talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) - FLO leader Yassir Ararat said Suoday be
bas '"IIOIhing 10 pin- from Midd)e East peace IaIks adwcaIed by !be
BdI administta«iCI! amoag IsaeI. Egypt and United Stales. Speaking on
NBC's "Meet abe Press," abe leader of tile PalestiDe Liberation
0rgamzaIi0I SIcIdfasdy n:fIL'ICd 10 CUJfinn ~ be bad approved
Egypt's role ill !be Ialks SlCJDSOred by SecreIary of Swe lMDeS Baker. "I
IJao.oe IIOIhiDg 10 gain wiIh I~ meeting because I am DOt imdved at an ~
Ibis mcaing," AIafat saL in !be idavicw from Bagbdad,1raq.
.
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Dalai Lama awarded -89 Nobel Peace Prize
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Central American leaders hold peace talk
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) - The presidents or five Central

Studying French?
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President Corazon Aquino. after
is Bing Congress to grant her broad
~ )JO'WerS in what protcstc:IS Sunday caUed ufascist miliIarism."
Mole IbaD 1,500 proICSIaS pabm:d in frool of !be pesideotial palace
Suaday 10 cIcnowx:c a bill AquiDo is arying to push duough Coogress
pIIIliog her C31e bIaocbc powers iDcluding !be right to legisIaIe. ban
SIrikcs. seize fiIcmos Dilate 0IIa" any business ~ vioIaIes II8liooaI
paIq.-
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Arts panel
says no to
censorship

Madrigal
dinner
a triumph

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

Diners lOOk a uip back in time to
the com of an imaginary king and
queen in merry old England at the
13th Annual Madrigal Dinner
Concert held last ll!1JI'Sday, Friday
and Satnrday in the Student Center
ballrooms.

The lavishly decorated ballroom,
the medieval sounds of the musicians and madrigal singers and the
authentic Old English meal, combined with modem touches such as
spotlights, created an entertaining
atmosphere of creative anachronisms.
A crowd of diners that included
members and
community
University facuIty and students
was conducted into the ballroom
and seated by costumed "~ts"
who addressed everyone as
"m'lord" or"m'lady."
The ballroom was a wodI.: of art
in itself. Festive hand-sewn banners and floor-to-ceiling stage Oats
resembling stone walls aeated the
illusion of a castle dining ball. The
king and queen's banquet table,
wreathed with evergreens and a
purple bannc7, was elevated 00 the
ballroom stage to allow the monarchs to preside over the crowd.
Christmas trees as tall as 22 feet
decorated the comers of the ball-

room.
Servers and performers dressed
in medieval costumes wande·red

PhoIoby

Court swortisrnen Ke,,1n Paul, lett, and Danny
Herbst duel to the end at the 13th Annual

among the crowd while singers,
trwnpeU'SS, guitarisls and a harpsichord player set the musical mood.
Diners initially seemed a little
ovezwhelmed by the profusioo of
sights and sounds at the dinner.
Often, food got ignored in favm of
taking in the evening's entertainment

The food was srzved fairly dficienl1y, considering how car: fully
the serving of six courses to about
380 diners had to be orchestrated

Madrigal Dinner COncert held at the Student
center ballrooms.

with the entertainmenL The main
problem was that diners at one end
of a table were ~y finished by
the time the people at the otha end
were getting served.
The food itself was delicious and
w~ srzved in moderaIe portions to
let people take in au six courses
without waddling out of the ballroom. Culinary highlights were the
hot wassaiJ. cup, the wild rice and
turkey bisque soup, the rib roast
with mushroom gravy and the

Yorkshire pudding.
The evenmg's musical entertainment was uniformly excellent The
fifteen madrigal singers' multi-texlUred harmonies and tightly syncopaled rhytluns kept the audience in
a holiday mood. Fanfare trumpet
players David Bauman, Ken Kiers
and Terry O'Mara hailed the St'Z\'ing of each course of the meal with
dignity and precision.
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"If there is censorship in this
country, there will be no freedom."
This statement from Arlene
Rakoncay, executive director of the
Chicago Arts Coalition, seemed 10
sum up the opinions of the sixperson panel for the "Censorship in
the An~' A Closer Look" lecture
Wednesday night in the Student
Center Auditorium.
The panel, which was made up
of artists, critics, an museum curators and administrators, included
Diane Douglas, former curator of a
major exhibition at the Chicago
International New Art Forms
Exhibition.
Also present was Tony Jones,
the president of the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago, who was
administrator during the recent
controversy over David Nelson's
painting of the late Mayor Harold
Wa~hington in ladies' underwear
and Scott Tyler's "What is the
Proper Way to Display a Flag?"
exhibit
Jones said there has always been
controversial an, but recent interest
was sparked by events that took
place at tbe School of tbe Art
Institute of Chicago under his
administ:ratioo.
"I cut the suing on (Pandora's)
box, he said.
Jones told of threats of violence
against the Art Institute, its paintings and its studt;ilts that ended
with Chicago police taking a painting of the late Mayor Washington
into CUStody. After all the attention
and trouble the exhibits have

1

IT'S A GOOD TIME fi\1I
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For a Limited Time Only

Student Editor-In-Chlel, Beth Clavin; Associate Edltor-in-Chlef, Richard
Nunez; News Editor, Stephanie Wood; Associate News Editor, Mark
Barnen; Editorial steff, Daniel Wallenberg and Stephanie Wood; Acting
Managing Editor, Wande Harris; Faculty editorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta.

No excuse for taking
materials from library
WHEN ONE goes to Morris Library to collect
information for a research paper, one expects the research
material to be there - and in usable condition.
However, this is not always the case at the University's
library. Constantly plagued by vandalism and theft, library
officials are trying to improve the security in the library by
having members of the Saluki Patrol present. The purpose
of the patrol is to make the library a bener place to study
and work.
THE FRUSTRATION felt by users needing crucial
information that has been destroyed or stolen is
unsurmountable. And this frustration should not have to
occur. Nelson Ferry, SIU-C security \")fficer, reported a 34percent increase in criminal activity in the library in the
first nine months of 1989 in comparison with the 12
months of 1988.
There is no excuse for mutilating or stealing information
from Morris Library. The library has copy machines on
each floor to reproduce materials that cannot be checked
out. Material that can be checked out should be.
THE SALUKI Patrol will be on alert for mutilation and
theft of library material~ and personal possessions. The
patrol also will assist librarians in enforcing library policies
such as no smoking, eating and drinking in the libr.uy.
The members of the patrol will be present during all
times the library is open. Placing the patrol in the library is
a pennanent attempt by Morris Library and the University
to help alleviate some of the problems is beneficial to the
University community.
Everyone must play his part in making the library the
best possible research environment for its users. The next
time you go to rip out a page of Newsweek or the
Chronicle of Higher Education, remember the person next
to you could be stealing the very article you need to
complete your paper next semester.

~tgfi!~~fiii=5~%",::;~;i~%
Reserve System is fine
Providence Journal

To its detractors, lhe Federal
Reserve System often seems like
a darK coven of Svengalis:
Diabolical schemers, remote from
the real world, whose main
business is to wreak mischief on
the American economy. Or so one
would infer from the renewed
altempts in Congress to tie strings
to the Fed in the name of political
accountability.
In fact, over the past decade,
the Fed has done its main job adjusting interest rates to k('-Cp the
economy healthy - remarkably
well. And it has done this
prccisely because it has remained
independent of outside pressures.
Presidents over the years have
tried to bring the Fed to heel. And
election-year suggestions for
casing interest rates, thereby

boosting the economy to make
lhe incumbent pany look good,
are not unknown. But the best
Fed chairmell, recognizing that
the central bank's independence
is crucial to economic vitality,
have
resisted
these
blandishments.
When the Fed's Open Marlcet
Committee decides to tighten
money b} raising interest rates,
howls of anguish are usually
heald in the land. In the early
1980s, it may be remembered,
then-Chairman Paul Volcker was
roundly assailed for daring to
raise money costs. True, the
resulting higher interest rates did
bring on a serious recession. But
they also bled the steam out of a
scary burst of inflation.

Scripps Howard News Service

Editorial Policies
Signed artides, including leiters, viewpoiills and other commentaries, reflect the
opir.ions of their aulhors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consenaus of the
Daily Egyplian Board, whose members are the student editor-in-chief, the editorial
page editor, the associate editori,,1 page editor, 8 news staH member, the faculty
managing editor and a School of Journalism !acuIty member.
Letters to the editor must be submitted directly 10 the editorial page editor, Room
1247, Communications Building. Lellers shOUld be typewrillen and double
spaced. AJI IeIlers are subjecllo editing and wil be Umiled 10 500 words. Letters
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must
identify themselves by class and major, faculty member$ by rank and department,
00IHICIIdemic staH by position and depar1ment.
Leners for which verification of aulhorship cannot be made will not be published.
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Ubrary dean: Financial costs hinder
concept of later study hours at Morris
The article entitled "Later hours
at library needed," which appeared
in lhe Nov. 16 issue of the DE
expressed some legitimate concerns. Thus, the following information is pro.ided in reply.
Morris Library is oren 92.25
hours per week during regular tenn
periods. During the last two weeks
of each semester, th~ library
extends hours unti; midnight,
which brings the toIallO 106.25, an
increase of 14 hours per week.
In re5p')nse to student concerns
in the early 19805 and again in
1985, counts of users were kept
during evening hours and it was
found that the major exodus from
the building occurred between 9:30
and 10:30 p.m. with comparatively
few people remaining until 11. On
a trial basis hours were extended
until midnight and 2 am. and it
was found that very few people

::.::::::::
extending hours is financial. It
costs approximately $50 per hour
for staff overtime and student
wages for each additional hour.
Thus, for example, if the library
remained open until midnight
every night, we would adc. 14
hours per week, ~hich prorates to
214 hours per semester or 560

hours for two semesters plus summer session and would result in an
added expense of $28,000 for the

year.
This increase would require
trade-offs, most lilcely from the
libraIy maIerials budget. If we figure an average periodical or journal subscription at $85 per year,
the liInry would have to reduce its
subscriptions by about 325 titles;
or if we figure the average book
cost at $40, the liInry would add
700 fewer volumes per year to its

collections. When these facts were
presented to various constituency
groups and the Library Affairs
AdYisoly Committee during earliec
periods, thete was strong backing
for maintaining acquisitions of
subscriptions and book purchases
rather than diverting funds to

increase library hours.
There is an added foct 10 consider this and next year..l11e increase
of 45 cents per hour in the minimum wage beginning April 1 will
necessitate the library absorbing
roughly $17,000 for increased student wages for April, May and
June unless we reduce the number
of employees which, in turn, would
decrease
library
hours.
Considering this increases and the
additional 45 cents per hour in
April 1991. the situation will be
much more serious next year when

we estimate the toIal cost for wage
increases will be approximately
$85,000.
The faculty and staff in Library
Affairs are strongly committed to
serving the needs of users and we
are not opposed to extending hours
if they can be justified. We will
continue 10 extend Murs until midnight during the last two weeks of
each semester, thereby allowing
students greater use during "dead
week" and exam week.
The suggestion of keeping the
first floor open later than the rest of
the building has also been consid- "'.
eced on seVl"l1ll previous occasions.
Unfortunately, there are no public
restrooms on the first fioor.
Moreover, with open stairways and .,
elevators which provide easy;·
access to all floors, there are no ;.'
effective ways to secure the rest of
die building.
;"~
In the preliminary plans for the ~~
future addition to Morris Library, }~
one of the major recommendation~ •
is for a library study area which
could remain open with minimum
staffing when the rest of the building is close~1. But, thi~ will only
become a reality wheJi funds arc
appropriated for the mlJl..h nerdcd
addition. Kenneth G.
Peterson, Dean of Library
Affairs

J

i,

Asking students to remove valuables
unreasonable request by Housing
In a memo from Univ~sity
Housing received by all residents
of Abbott Hall in Thompson Point
a few days before Thanksgiving,
we were notified that over our
Christmas holiday. we' were to
effectively move out Our rooms
were to be painted over the break,
and we were told at that time we
would be required to move evel)'thing to the center of our rooms
and strip the walls of aU decorations.
At the time of receiving the
notice, several of the residents of
the hall signed a petition against
the painting of the hall.
Less dian two weeks in advance,
12 days from when we had to
leave, we received another memo
wilh more explicit instructions
from our SRA. The message we
received was thaL the painters the
Univcrsity hired to do the job,
while IIUSlworthy enough to enter
the rooms, could be less than
scrupulous about what left with
them. Additionally. we arc to have
the walls completely bare - not

only no decorations, but also no Iittie bits of tape and none of those
little sticky putty things.
In response to this, residents of
Abbott Hall have been asked by
their peers to phone Steve Kirlt at
University Housing and express
our disagreement with this decisian. We also agreed to present our
reasons for our disagreement in
this leiter.
We believe that the request to
"Please Take All Valuables Home"
is unreasonable. We are not given
enough time to ammge for such a
large-scale move at that. The
amount of valuable items that collect in a student's room over a
semester's time is more than can
be easily transponed through readiIy available means. Swdents who
must rely on trains, buses, airplanes or a friend's car to return
home cannot take all the items of
worth they own.
This means that they must risk
theft in the rooms, as not only does
the University nol guarantee the
integrity of their painters, they

must also leave the doors open for
paint to dry, exposing our rooms 10
whoever wants in. Even though the
main doors are locked, many swdents stay in Abbott Hall over the
holiday. We also believe that the
pressure involved in such a largescale exodus in the time we are
allotted until noon on the
Saturday immediately following
finals - puts undue stress on a
student with final exams late on
Friday.
In conclusion, we woul{\ like to
propose a viable alternative: if the
rooms were to be painted over the
summer, when nobody lives in
Abbou Hall, the painting will be
unhindered. Our contracts providc
us no legal recowse. In this mailCr.
we are helpless. We feci we are
being treated unfairly. We arc not
suggesting rcsiswnce, however.
Rather, we want to do this rcsponsibly. We believe our case speaks
for itself. - Geoff Garriells,
freshman, English, speaking for
himself and other residents of
Abbott Hall.

Cold weather delays building ~----~----~
of new psychiatric hospital
Join Jeremiah's for (Unner this week!
Specials•••.
All you can eat shrimp $12.95 (5:00-6:30)
Seafuod K-Bob $9.95

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

usual.

A harsh winter with colder-Ibannormal temperatures will delay
construction of Carbondale's new
psychiatric hospital until lale

spring.
Construction was expected to
begin on the $6.5 million bospilal
in February 1990, but since forecasterS are predicting an unusually
frigid winter for the Midwesl, construction will be delayed until
spring brings warmer wea!her,
Debra Nasca, vice president for
development for the Park
HeaJthCare C'JIIlpany, said.
Nasca said IX> construction company has been selected and, therefore, no definite dale has been set
for groundbreaIcing ceremonies.
Robert Livezy, a climate scientist, s.id the Midwest has a 65 percent chance of receiving more
snow a'ld sleet this winter than

"We are predicting the jet stream
to straighten out this winter and
bring colder air from Canada down
into the Midwest," Livezy said.
Nasca said the construction
delay is not a major setback and
she expects the new hospital to
open sometime in the fall of 1990.
Architects for the Park
HealthCare Company are amently
studying designs of oIher psychiatric hospitals to formulate ideas
for Carbondale's hospital, Nasca

receiving over the new hospital,"
Nasca said. "I've received many
resumes and we have not started
advertising for position.~ yet."
The new 6O-bed-psychiaIric hospital for adolescents and adults will
be built on Route 51 nonb near the
industrial part in Carbondale.

said.

The hospital will employ 70 runtime staff members initially and
over 100 employees after the first
year oi operation. The payroll is
expected to bring $2.5 million to
the Carbondale economy.

''We want this hospital to be as
perfect as it can be," Nasca said.
"This is the fifth one we have built
so far and we strive to make each
one better than the last."
Nasca said she has been receiving a lot of resumes from professionals applying for positions at
the new hospital
''I'm thrilled with the amounI of
positive response we've been

City Manager Steve Hoffner
said the hospital is a major step in
Carbondale's approach to economic development "that will create
new jobs, both during construction
and its operation, and will further
Carbondale's position as the
regional health care provider."
The new hospital will be the
only ttee-standing private hospital
of its kind in Southern Illinois.

Open Tuesday-Saturday 5:00-10:00
201 N. Washington-Historic Downtown Carbondale

Make your New Years Eve reservations now.

Season's (jreetings
~rom

CHINESE, from Page 1 - - - - - - carried two large red banners with
while lettering.
One read. "Why is China so
poor? .. The other said "Thlevision
must make people happy." possibly a sardonic reference to recent
government exhortations to stress
positive propaganda.
A stunned crowd of 200-300
J:eop~ surrounded the demOIlS1J'lltors, according to the sources.
They said police officers waICbed
the protest for a few minutes and
then hauled off the students. It was
nOI known if the protesters were
formally arrested.
"I think half the onlookers were
secretlv hoping this would happen
and the otter half had 110 idea what

to make of it," said one source,
adding he was "shocked" by the
defiance.
It was the first public protest
reported since the crushing of the
student-led demonstrations for
greater freedom and a more open
political system that began on university campuses early last spring
and spread nationwide.
A continuing political crackdown has followed. Conservative
forces in the government have
resumed tight control over the
stale-run media, which broke free
from its official yoke last spring by
dev9ting lengthy. largely sympathetic reports to the proteSts. .
Several prominent journalists

have since been arrested. Recently,
editors at the stale centtal radio station - also housed in the ministry
building - said to be chafing
under the onslaught of propaganda
they are forced 10 report.
The partiCipants in Saturday's
demonstration appeared to be
either students or ~g employees
from centtaltelevision or radio, the
sources said.
The protest occurred on the symbolic anniversary of the scxalled
"Dec. 9 movement." On that di.1e
in 1935, Beijing college students
held a mass demonstration to
protest the Japanese invasion of
China.

~~
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"SPECIALIZING IN
HICKORY SMOKED BBQ RIBS,.
CATFISH & SANDWICHES"

I

(carry outs available)

DL11ing Hours: 11am - 11 pm
OldRt.13
West of Carbondale
529-9133
.. ,f .f .• of.

.. ,f .. .f·

, , , , , • .t J .. t
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REFORM, fr()m" Page ·1------'--"---'---two months ago.
They' harshly
criticized
Honecker's Stalinist brand of leadership 311d backed plans for the
multi-pany electiorlS next year.
In C-zechoslovakia, the newly
installed government is the first in
more than 41 years that is dominated by IIOn-communists.
Hard-line communist president
GUSJav Husak swore in the government of Prime Minister Marian
Calfa at Prague Castle, and then
resigned his post in a letter to the

Federal Assembly, CI' Parliament.

Husak was the last high-ranlcing
Communist Party official still in
govemml:Dt who was closely ass0ciated with !he 1968 Soviet-led
Warsaw Pact invasion of
Czechoslov2kia that crushed the
"Prague Spring" pro-democracy
movement
A 1O'.al of 10 members of the 21person Cabinet, including Calfa,
are communist. The remaining
posts belong to two representatives
each from the Socialist and
Peoples parties and seven people
who belong to no political party.

Most of those not affiliated to any
pany are associated with the main
opposition movement Ci, ic

Forum.
It is the first time since the communist lakeover in February 1948
that the government has Dot ~n
under the control of communists.
Playwright Vaclav Havel,
Czechoslovakia's most famous
opposition activist, announced the
confirmation of the Cabinet to a
jubilant crowd of more than
200,000 packed into Wenceslas
Square.

PATROL, from Page 1
officer in charge of the Saluld
Patrol, said there has been a 34
pen:ent increase in aiminal activities at Morris Library during the
first nine months of 1989 as compared to 1988. Also, there are serious problems of mutilation of
materials, particularly journal anicles, and incidents involving disruptive behavior by useIli.

Person said both ID1ifooned and
plainclothed patrolmen will be on
alen for thefts and mutilation and
also w'Ji assist in enforcing noncriminal policies. such as those
involving smoking, food and drink.
Patrcl members will carry beepers so they may be summoned to
any area at any time, Person said.
Person said the presence of the

SPECTACULAR SUNDAY .'REE PEPPERONI
Saluki Patrol will benefit all
patrons of the library by creating a
safer, quieter place, more conducive to study and~..
"We're not trying to create a
police state," Person said.
"Students will see the Saluki
Patrolmen and will feel more comfortable."

ARTS, from Page 3 - - - - - - - - - - caused, Jones said the only thing
he would have done differently
was charge admission 10 the

as the environment, abortion, alter-

exhibits.

years.

Jones said he is happy that art
has become contro\ ersial again
and that paintings can move
people, and said that people c~
expect to see art about such WPICS

Douglas compared funding for
the arts to funding for pure scientific experiments, and said that
conlempora!)' art museums should
be treated less like te.npl~s and

native sexuality, economics, animal rights and AIDS in future

more like laboratories.
Douglas said cuts in funding to
the arts will affect people on the
margins of the art world like
minorities and women the most,
saying that she's not worried about
funding for the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra or the Metropolitan An

Museum.

MADRIGAL, from Page 3 - - - - - - - - - - Actors Pet.:: Houseman as the
Herald. Jeffrey Buck as the King
and Jennifer Ba~horc as the QUlX'1l
held the c.cninl!
Houseman n~:anabcZl
di::.LlfJcti\

(O;!elhcL
to

~ 1·::~I;~il.'~i.'r,

~!::~~~~::~,,~
·po •. c. '.\.nj'~·il

(~Clll' a

hut Huck.

t,,' ;i~;<~i}:,

i;~:':~;

in 111< .;.~U1 t!"l':'

often passive. role of medieval
English women. But the sile~t
Queen might havc been one tradl'
tion worth discarding.
firc-;::I[er'L>mflv I krbsl ami" swort!
f!~hl<.'rs l\.<:,oi'n P:H!i and Chrl,

feats, but unfortunately, audience
members oftcn missed them
because they were over in the blink
of an eye. Paul and Mitchell '5
acrohalic sword fil!hl, which carried them up and down the aisles
bclwcen Jlnl'fS, slammd lhem up
aga~nsl v. ails and :«:Il! lhem S()I1l~r·

.:: l;'.'.

~~~~:;;~\ ~r~;:,)~~p\~~~:.:,gc.

l!idoli~hl' of [h~ "\'("flm!! v.ere

\(il~ik·ll. '..\'JfH_k~rHl.:: tt~;\}u,L:h th.:
G. J :~;t, 'l I',..'rionnct1 ;!nLJ.nn~

WHAT·A·WEEK!

":J' "

Get one large pepperoni pizza for onlv $:.95.

MONDAY MADNESS
From 5 pm·9 pm!

l'LAY"BEATTHECLOCK"

The lime on the cIocII is the the price you pay for one large one topping pizza.

TUESDAY TREAT

LARGE AT A MEDIUM CHARGE

Buy any la;g8 pizza and pay only the price of a comparable medium pizza.

Good on singles or doubles.

WHACKY wEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL
One large pizla with two toppings and two Cokes® for only $9.95.
THRILLING THURSDAY
Enjoy one medium pizza with pepperoni and exira cheese for only $5.001

FRIDAY FEAST
Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited toppings for only $9.95.

SENSATIONAL SATURDAY
Enjoy two FREE toppings on any Pan Pizza Doubles!

SAVE TIllS AD!
Expires: 12117/89

""'id

""*

Vohd oj porIicipating IoeaIionI only. Not
with any
olio,. Custome, pays oppiiGable ......
I ..... Our drt..rl cany ... than 120.00. DeIIVt'f'y atn ltmited 10 ensure MI. dlMng. C 1969 Donw"IQ"
Piua, !no.

CALL US: 549 .. 3030
E&stgate Shopp:ng Milll
Carbondale, iL.

I
•

I
{

j
Only University Bookstore:
• Gives you cash for books
• Buys books at 50% of current list price
• Tells you how much money
you're getting for each book
I

• Has representatives of Follett Book Co.,
a used book wholesaler, buying
discontinued and overstocked textbooks
,

buill

unlVER/lTY BOOK/TORE
Buyback hours: M-F 8-5 Sat. 10-2 :30
Game runs Dec. 4-15, while gamecards last
Regular store hours: M-F 8-5:30 Sat. 10-3
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AMA sUlVey tells area restaurants ,.. -$5000 reward- ~
information leading the conviction of the
what foods students like, d!slike
person(s) responsible for the attack on 82 year
For

By Jeanne BIckler
Staft Wriler

The SIU-C chapter of the
Americm Marb:ting AssocialioB

is offering area restaurants a

chance 10 find om _
aboIa Ihc
eating prefamces m SIUdr.:oIs.
For around $200. area restauIlIIIIS can buy Ihc resuks mAMA's
survey. which sbooId lend some
insigbt inIO what SbIdcnIs .-e looking for wbeIJ Ibey go 0Ul to caL
The survey is caUed the SIUdmt
Prefermce Profile.

Allison Arden. AMA' s vice
president of marketing rescarch.

said the survey will COYCl" a 10 ~ __ bow much IDOIICy do
I3Ddom sample m llDdcuIs.
Ihey speod?
-rbc survey will he givcD ID all
• Why do !iIDdcIE prekr !iDIDC
types of studeBts in a Yaricty m
majors,· Ardc:a said. -n.c survey ICS1aIJr.nS avec odDs?
iIself will covec all types m faaors bought
Ardenillsaid
the study
canarea
advaoce..
Three
that affect SbJdmt choices wbeIJ
Ihey go out ID ea.businesses, Kings
611 Pizza
The research rqxn wIlich will and Daisy Mac Smorgasbord.
he fmisbcd ill 1IIid-FeIJnBy. (X)V- already b;nc purcbascd Ihc s.ncy.
CIS aD five queslicos.
• What typcs m food do 5IUdeds

to

old Julia Myers, a patient at StyTest Nursing
Home. The attack occurred between 4:00 pm,
Oct. 7 and 8:00 am, Oct. 8.
If you have any information PLEASE CALL
457-3206
or_
457-3200
or _
549-2121.
, . ._ _
___
___
_ _ _. . ......
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cal MICIIIhey go

~
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Movie Pass

TI-EA~S

When Purchasing

oua

• WhcIe do Ihey go ID eaC!
• When do sbIdcots go out 10
eat!
• How ofien do SIUdenIs go out

Amtrak8

b==
'"

Tickets

Carbondale to Chicago $59.00 Roundtrip

(Borgsmiller Travels ) ~
700 S.IIUnois Ave.

(618) 529-5511

KOMA1S:

~-- Ltv; -1 MONDAY NIGHT :
~~ " !!SPECIAL!! I
I
$2.00 OFF I
I
I

Chffd Development Laboratories
OJIU) DE~ IABOIlA1ORIES

EYmmG FKOGRAM

Med._ Large Or X-Large Plzzal
L l...l t ODe p e r pizza

I

L5~.!.~2.JS...!'~::.51.~~~
Student Center Dining Services

This Week's Specials

Beginning January 16, 1990

Monday through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
CALL: 453..-4221

{J¥et'
Pizza By The Slice .99¢ - Any Havor
ILB. Quick's Break Homs: 7:30 AM. to 1:30 PM.

THE

~IACE

5ALUKIS
VS.
EVANSVILLE
Tuesday, December 12
7:05 pm StU Arena

BOOKS FOR KIDS
Bring a Children's Book To
The Game and Get $2 Off
Your Admission Price.

"GIVE A BOOK TO GIVE
A CHILD THE WORLD"

.y:

For TIckets Call: 453-5319
. . . . . 5ponsorecI

10% Off Any Entree, Starch,
and Vegetable Combination

i'k~
Order Cakes
and Cookies for Christmas
\

,IPE!~!.~E!!~
dfltJJ

IliI

PtwrfIut
Look. for the Grand Opening When You

Return in January!

GoocII.uck on flnaIsl
and

•

.............,. . . .1

Merry Cbdsamas from tile
Student Center DIDIn& Senkes

~:iF&l~~~1iily.llft~l~
Police

.Rstcd and dWg~ a

Carboad!lIe IDE witb ~

aimioal scqaJ assadl.last Friday.
Jeffrey H. Wells. 47,701 S.
MariIa St., was maal ... bIr
iug _ lDdeoIifir:d wtIIDa 10 line
SCIIIII iabcourJc willi Ilia wbiIc
be held a bife 10 her throat.
c.baDdaIe Nice aid.. TIIe...z
0CQI'n:d ill die 600 block of S.
Lopa Stn:ICt IIc:twa::a ~.30 p .....

8!!dlO;~~..!!!..~_
W,.;.;;.;. ~:....:.t

ialU

J8Cu.. Couaty Jail pe:odiBl
~lOday,paliccaid..

Wc:Us also was WIIDIed 011
arrest wanat ill Cbieuo.

_

\

Z

:

If.
•

X-mas Now
Wash & Wax: $29.95
CklSsk Car Care

220 S. Washington ~3814
good tIvu 12-16-89

Dicl 70B know that we have

I!f

Plate I.unc:h SpecIals

~ I.unc:h SpecIals

High-level U.S. delegation attempts
restoration of ~lations with China
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,'i1Di Vic Koenig Chewv'rolet ';'~.i'
fT~-;;;s;;ciai"rc:oiing Sy;~

"'ID_~

l

1

I 4cyl. $31.95 . I Wmterization specia~~1
. $
I $38.95 in(;ludes I'

I 6cyl. 41.95
I Beyl. $5i.95
I
wi coupon expires
I
12/17/89
I (most GM cars & trucks)

L

I : . Flush &diatot ..
I ·.,spect Belts &.Hoses I
I · A~d 1 gal. of Anti-freeze -'1'
I (G00t.1 on most G.M. cars I

1'& li~ht duty trucks)
I
I

Ap~t. Necessary

I

12/17/89

-,

--------------Appt. Necessary

:

VIC KOENIG

1040 ~ i.1dm I
Cdrbondalt'

Callus: ;529-1000 or 997 -54 70

CLASSIFrnD ADVERTISING POLICY
I'kIIse Be Sure To Check

yOW' Cbs$ificd Adva1isemcnt For Errors
On The Erst Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptim connoc Ix ~SPOnSibIe for ""'"' Ihon one
day·. incorrect insertion. AdYeJtiscrs an: rupomible for checking
Ibeit aclvcnisc:mmu fer errors or. lhe rlrSt day !hey appear. Errors
DClthe fault oflhe acI''ertiscr which lessen the value cf the
aclvl:ltisemc:nt willi'C acIJUS,ed.
All class,fled adverusmg milS! Ix pr(lcesso:d Ixfore 12:00 :-<0011
10 appeor in !he next day', publu:Jltion. Anytlnng proa:ssed after
12:UO)I;oal will go.n elle follJWUlg day's publir.noll. O ...ified
advet'll!Smg must: be r-t1d Ul af,h'~ncc car' for those accounU with
establIshed Credll. A 25< charge WIU Ix added \0 billed clamfied
adverus.ing. A .=tvice charg< of 57.SO will Ix added 10 me
adveniscr', """""'" for ever') dlcck returned '" Ihc Daily Egyptilll
unpaid by !he adve~'1 bonk. Early I:JIDCdJ.wan of. cla.. iIled
aclvenisemenr will be charged • S2.00 service fee. .....y refund
under $2.00 will Ix forlcilel;; due ,0 the CO$!. of proczssina.
AU aclvenising ,ubnuned 10 the Daily EgYPIlaJ1 is subjea \0
appnwaI loci may be'RVucd, R:jCO.ed, ( I , . .celled .. any lime.
The Daily EgyptiU assllJl)d DO liabiliry if for Illy IU5OI1 it
becomes """"sal}' to omil an ad ven.isernmt.
A wnple of aU mail -order ilOlls must Ix subnulled IIld
approved pnor 10 deacIUnc for pubhcation.
No ads will be mis-dassif....L
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CAR BONGALE
2-br tumIshed .....
608 E. Park. $345

per.mo.

2-br.1IPL· 700 S.

Poplar SL Heal and
waIW bnished.
$385 per. RIO.

2-IJr.1IDbIIe ......
west edge 01 CdaIe..
$240 1*. lID. Some
pelS acceptahIa
IMge efIIcIency.
at the QIiIIeaJ ApI&.
on w..n.n ReI. $200
1*. mo.l..ease to
May 15. 1990.

a.a W... 1lI Jiat.
'I'IIea c-,.e:

IiLLnEW
Z&J
BEDROOM

"oasES

TOWn
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 112
fivqilable for faD
529-101Z
<i08AL~

lSI

cit
~L

IMPORT PUIS
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 s. Marton
529-16M' Carbondale

INSURANCE

._--

Health-

_a,-

Auto--=-

"!II

sIIIllaaII
.1om.1 u. ..... ltanw.

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

CALL CLASSIFIED...
- the answer to

~11

all your holiday needs!

RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College
OnebedlOom
and elficienCies.

Clean.
WeI manained.
bnished apattmeIts

457-4422

• Quiet AlIrtospItem
• Affonlobl~ RaIes
• Close To Contpu$
• No AppoinJmeIrI
Ne«sIIIIY

IOIAPfIDllJIDIEPAII
R&. 51 s-tIa

54t-4713

Q.m)((IDJDlPAII
' " Eo . . . sa. 4S7..a5
Sony, No . .

(OR RENT

Close to c-p..s

JBEDRooM

41OUZE. Hester
3BEDBQQM
4OOW.Oakll
.. BEDROOM

S14 N. 0akIa0d
S12 S. Beveridge

529-1082

'I03S' . . . . . . . .

FurnIshed.
one bedroom
and eIIIdendes

1ndadIs:
Catpd

LaImy idItJe5

Wiler. Tam &.
Sewer
CJam&.Q*t

..:=-~

54~10

PRWATE FURN. ROOMS. All ulil

ittit~ 10 CCIITl"'s. 4578~~77

EXCELlENT FURNISHED ROOM
mj,rowcrve & ralrig., immed;ote
occupancy. 5210 mo. No ulil.
529·2961
12-1J.89
85 0 I!lf77

2 ROOMIES NEEDED 10 share
large, furn. 4 bdrm hou .. near
compus. AC/Cent. heal. 422 W.
Sycamore, Ken/JaIl 549·3081.

~r~,~l:t,r.1:::

10 share house near Murdal •.

inc!i:9ball~~U::, t::nB'b~t~e::~~

~S~SI8LE PERSON8~~fo

=='!'I;.~":r~:2~~9
12·13·89

825OSa77

MObli;"H;~eL~ts]
LOTS FOR RENT $60. per. ok. Call
529'4444.
12.11-89
66308h75
12X6O OR SMAiifR, dO... 10 SIU,
$50, Soulhwood Parl529·1539.
2-19-90
7072Sh 102

6260. Call John 453-3060, M·F
12·2 or s.nday 5-8.
12·13·89
8391S1V7
sualfASER NEEDED, 1 bedlOOm

~••tDnsible lema Ie. $150/ mo.
ft.l~· 549-8263 ~~81'"77

COOL SUSlEASER NEEDED lor
spOI)g. $180/mo. Hau.. is dean &
comlOttable. 549'4403.
8478B~
12·13·89
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDEDCountry dub Circle. Jan-May only
$147 mon,h & 1/3 utili'i ... 5291762...1; IorChri•.

N~~

F=SUSlfASER
~~I~er in Meadowridg8.

12·13·89
i!\R.~als77
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED·

mrrm~ Cftj' t.:'~i,:t.
529·1762...1; Iord-m.
12-13·89
84198lc77

~~~~~~
furnished. 0-10 ad.aol Cai618457-6911.

.

hl~gfFEM. TO .UbI~IM.

apl. nic•• 3 blk •. 10 campu •.
~r:a/c, carpi. 529·1379.

~.II ap! w~km

IUlc...... snare bGl~. $1601_.

457-7355 . . . poL

U91lOlM.
~UiN.~
_
&CGbIe• ...., .............
.... " ' _ $180_ 6!U.3022.

~GIAtiOA1WG~
_..w.....1ou-.2
......
::r~-'-$m~
1/2~_ _':t,.IO.c.I
S .. I9Cl.

~ltI:'Oi 2 .... 0!1:
~~~l'7.""
~5.W¢E1iD~

2.-~:-~1:'- 1/6

''X-"
c.T.:l
.....

l:lHLFIlEI)"T"'fOi

~~s.f-"lo. ~
12-13«

LOOKING FOR A tralernily.

ROOFING, SIDING, ROOM
addition" general con5truclion.
lini$h
carpentry.
in5ured.
687·3603.

~~~:~uid i:k:e,~' ;rlaeniS~~~~

$1000 for a one week on-c<. "'"lDUS

:;;i!:Pan~r~~d~or~~;~ c~j

t~'11g'fpECIAL

~~i!~

15 Ions
rock, limited delivery area.

Severly or Myra 01 1 ·800·
592·2121.
12·11-89
6843C75
CHILD CARE/NANNY, S170 week
minimum. Great benefit$. New

¥2~3~~·3578.

C~

6983E77
SEASONED
FIREWooDDEUVERtO & slacked $AO. Tree
~1~~~ removal. 457-2#gl~E76
TYPING AND WORD Proce..ing.
Poperwc.rb. 825 S. d~nois (behind

t:~I~n:~.,j~"J1 o~u~::.~t~~

On One, Inc .• 93 Main SI..
Andover. MA 01810. 508475·3679.
12·11-89
6218C76
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. MUST
hove 2 yn word proceuor and
receptionist '1"P. busy menial heahh
oIlice. Send r.... me 10 JCCMHC,

Plaza Itooords.l Term~, ihasi..
diu, resumes, ek.
ciuoIity wod<
call 529·2722.

":<

12.]3-89

8347E77

~~~n~~re, 6~/ D;~.m'b~~er9:

1989.
8219C77
12-13=89
NEW COMPANY LOCATING in

;t;~~1 a::~s ~;~nA::: c::~

plea""" ~ily & a ,eacI.d>Ie
attilude. Send ...... me 10 National
A ..ociale •• 4485 N. Illinois,
Be.....ills.IL 62221.
12·11-89
. 664105
SOCIAl. woRKEil fOR part bme,
afternoon. For _mens program.
EOE

Wril.

PO

Carbondale... 6290 I.

Sax

506.

IMb%a: CABLE TV &:!Z
~~!r.:'J.:I ~

train. muo' boo wiDing 10 troyei.
529-4268 __

Wis-89N6W ID<#ii

~

-----1*'Pe~ 10 wod<.
Mu.. boo able 10 ~ Week.nd..
Apply at I .... ~_ 2-......
"'-..fri. No phono calla pIMae.

Dar-niaH ...
Ii'~~

~

: ,h56NAi.
w/~D"!r

. . . . . 1D ....
~·ti_.
~~.

Spring _ . Cal
.
'

I

IlDE HEEDED ROM c'dale 10

ct-aiaR.
Land ....um. wil
~_ .... 5CN991.
12:12-89
8209!76

~
:::.t..~;.::r.'..:!
uc. PO ..... 52·ILDI. C - Dol

!MiLJ6i5.
~CA92635.

"mi'

!-II.§!

!l2S!1l77

_"2"
__ ",_"2"
RfSEINATlONS AVAILABLE NOwr

IIf'IDIIrIIYCIf

-_"Of'

~

.._"l2'

••
_US"'sua .
,o;r~
aIfISTIl

$'12!t:;. :di."s63i.fIW.

clean.

'.8dc:t~f;':S911

~~Ar fOR RENT. 6S,.I!'Z

""'~~.,.~."'''O'<"

~;~l~I.!.1 !~i:;I:;.~':!a~h"..r;:

529-3998.
12·1 ·89
6614B/77
tN:J l. orm. t .
Suns.I, weekly rates,
60.
0157·5115.
12-13-89
6616B/77

...

KING'S IN

DON'T BE CAUGHT OUT IN THE COLD
LOOKING IN•• •

QUIET, 1/2 BATH, OWN entrance,

.J'.u2':t3: do... 10 S1U.

~;~onmo~
1-19·90

MOBIlE'*1

J.;;., I

CARBON"ALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

..~

-l.aundromat - Cobievi!lolon
-c Ity Wa1er 8 Sewer
.TrQ~h P,.c.k Up
-lawn ServKe
-locked PO~1 Offu::e Boxeo;,
-Indoor Poo1

Carbondale Mobile Homes _ " -.--Starting at $155 mo.
fre,e,,!::'S.~~,SIU.
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo,

54 • 000
.
" -. . . . & . . . . . _

Secure yourself
a!, apartment for
spring semester
now before you
leave for the
Holiday Breaks.

82538181

*HOMES

•

......."

_'127'

~~~

FOREST HALL - ONE black from

;ab!

.

-

LIT

are proud to
announce
their
New Officers
for 1990
President
J.W Fuller
Vi", President
Tom Sienicki
lli~

Call or come by to pick-up one of
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS.
501 E. COLLEGE
457-4422

·C•. ~:...!!!!!.!~:~! ' ·"""'_..........u;a • . - . '

••• __ ~._______ ••••••••••• __________ ••

.................

I

Paily,Egypti~.~

• . . ." ..........,...iTi;.. (
r~"r

Chuck Sebek
Secretary
Scott Simpson
Sergeant.At.Arms
Bob Jackson )

\ ......._

11, 198?, Page 11
......... Ie

I r •• ~~I ,.,; .... ~ ·.·.~l .)' .. " .. l.

Don't be confused aboiit :where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 71 0 is the store that pays
TOP CASH.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

f

"When students compare, We gain a customer. "

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

Hours:
M-Sat. 8:30-5:30

...

T
by Garry Trudeau
RIGHT
AGAIN'

'"

Calvin and Hobbes

8iJT IFI
8/..QWHIS
HMl?OFF~

/

by Bill Watterson
~,. tJr>.I;.~'5I<.,,'I). AAS
001 lilt E'i\:lt'< w.i 1 TIIAA,

\

"\',~\

I

!-.. ~
i

'..

~-~J

Mother Goose and Grimm

MONDAYS ONLY!

After 4pm

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky

~

CHECKERS

~

NIGI-IT Cl.lJB

~ ~ Monday Night
~
Football

.0

ACROSS
1 Judge'. garb

6 Ord_,.
members

10 P'-udlah
1C Egg-ohaped

lS QuiZ cooloe

'6 All"."

C, Airy
Q~.ltII

hair
Glasgow
negall\fl
ASian Cc\Phai
.&6 NarfOWr

"

.s

17 Vena
18 Nonsense

49 MU&&Ollnl

20 Finale

50 Fall behind

21 Hammer part
22 Affirm

53 Non&en58
!is ROM Of

23 Levels
25 Klemperer

56 Indigo

26 Ol$pera.e
28 e.~I"rn
32 ADPle dr.nk
33 ChOice worda
34 Sp, gold

35 On - WllI'l
36 Immature
37 Arab chleftam
~ Fleur-oe~39 M~)nk

waterwel

lilte

Fountain
57 Planl fiber

58 Press
~ CaUle oid
style
60 usee: • besom
61 Kind

3 Non.....
4 Houaa
wing

5 C.uaa

resenlment
8 PacI<agaa
7 8uet. heroine

a Tel(.palhr
"'ters
9 calming witt'l
drugs
10 Subatomic
particle
11 Carnival
a:trtlc:tlon
t2Wotts
13 Track: event
19 Sea mamma!

21 AnJOli

:!' Swerve
25

",-",~".o

26 Climb
DOWN
1 A Kenoedy
2 Kiln

27 SongbU(I
28 Ryan or
Tatum

2t Non_
3D Zodiac algn
3, Mr, Moto
por\,.~ ..

33 Solo.
36 wetcomo
m.t.?
37 Slippery
39 Oehcate

40 Levee

42 Make pouible
~

.'.' .... . ... .'."....

. •

Today's
_pone Puzzle
Wallet ana

CS Spring 110wttr

.s

Pierre's sta'.
abbr
"7 Singer
Tennille

48 Oe.slroy
49 Titled woman
51 Upor.
52 Dancer
Kelly
54 Coven .nlo
55 Cheny
feather __

II"

•

II

35(: Drafts
75(: Speedrails

to

II'"

I'"

1111 "I"'
I'"
III

II"

a"

I'"
I'"

..Ii"

,

E::: :I"

I"

"

..

I'"

1

R"

IIi<"

"

-No Cover-

• • 11
I'" I'"

..... ....'" ...

'

II"

II"

n

r*******"ch';*~i~;;;';**i;*;;;;;~~*********;
:
New Years Eve Party
:
:

C::I

, '"

56

A"

II'

Puzzle answsrs are on Pags 14

December 31 st 7:00p.m.

:

:
Three celebrations:
: midnight of Pacific, Central

:******::*'?:~*~~~~~~*~~?!::*~?*~*~~~******~I
760 E. Grand

457-2259
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Seattle's Largent sets NFL record
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Seattle
Scahawks wide receiver Steve

Largent set an NFL career record
Sunday with his l00th IOUChdown
pass reception, breaking the Jl13Ik
of 99 he had shared with Don
Hutson.
Largent's record-shattering caleh
was a leaping reception at the back:
of the end zone on a 100yard pass

froiilDaveKrieg with 42 seconds
left in the fIrst half against the
Cincinnati Bengals.
Hutson's record was the oldest
receiving mark in NFL record
books. He played from 1935
through 1945 with the Green Bay
Packers.
Largent also holds NFL career
records for receptions (811 going

DIVING,
from Page 16-the men's Learn by setting pool
records.
Gaily broke the pool record at
the Recreation Center in the 100
buuerfly with a time of :48.00.
The 400 freestyle relay team
posted a time of 2:59.02 to set the
pool record. also qualifying them
for the NCAA champioo:;hips.
The women swimmers won the
final event to knot tile score :a 7070 and walk away with a satisfying

ue.
"I was real pleased for our
young ladies. I guess that is the
first time I have ever had a tie in
my career. But after going 0-6, a
tie for us feels almost as good as a

win," Ingram said.
Sophomore Antonia Mahaira
captured a victory in the 200

freestyle b the women's learn. In
the process, she broke the pool
record, the SnJ-<: record and qualified foc the NCAA's with her lime
of 1:48.31.
"Antonia's performance in the
200 really keyed us np. It gave our
women some inspiratioo,.. Ingram

said.
The womeD's team was also
given a boost from sophomore
diver UIirJe Owen. Owen scored a
personal career best of 261.8 on
the one-meter diving board and a
NCAA-qualifying 260.65 on the
three-meu:r board.
"The swilnmiN!; learnS will have
a1m~L an entire maruh away from
competition. They wiU continue
training through the Christmas

bre.!k.

into Sunday's game), yards
(12.967 going into Sunday's
game). most 50-ca1Ch seasons (lO),
most 1.0000yard seasons (8) and
consecutive games with at least
one catch (175). He co-holds
marks for most years with 70 or
more catches (6) and most consecutive seasons of 1,000 or more
receiving yards (4).

The l\fen Of

'ATO

Invite Anyone Interested In
Pledging The Most Distinguished
Chapter At SIU To An Open House
Wedenslfay, December 13, 5:30· &:30 pm
For More Information Call Matt, 453-5781

~-------n

• J-f.9J!I!1!tY j{QLI'lJ~YS from tIU Xjn/(pUfs

.
I

I

Monday Special
Chicken in a
Pita &
Mushrooms

I:."

~I

1m .

~

I

52.99
457·0303
516 S. Illinois

Christmas H....m Buffet
Wednesday, December 13,1989

Menu

No
reglatr.tlon
f •••
EIghth
_
FREE_

Rose Berry Soup
Cheese Potato Soup
Salad Bar
Waldorf Salad
Sourdough Rolls With Butterballs
Sweet4n~Sour Glazed Ham
Carrots Julienne
Brussel Sprouts Almondine
Lyonnaise Potatoes

-,---~

$5.25 per person

IJIIIi

•

Your Favorite Foods
• Heart Healthy Menus
• EnjOyable ExerCIse
• Heallhy Ealing Habtls

TOP VAlUE ATA
MODEST PRICE

* Delivery to your door; tax not included.
Makin' it great!

Make Your Reservations
1Loday!
~

Call: 453 . . 1130

.

f:::Z:4~Y:Dut

I

I
I
I
I
I

-..1 • .JII

Coupon nCKflsary
Expim U/31/89

----------IN1rENSE

L

RESTAURANT

WIllI lilt ... If I

Mediam Singler
Topping Pizza

Available for dine-In.
dellwry or carry oot

the copy center

THBOLDMAIN

REGISTERED DIETITIAN

----------5.99

II
I
I
1~~~n::
IL 549-0788
1mko'S ~
I
•
~
_______ ;!.I

'Tzs tlie season to
cefewate witli US in

LOSEWEISHT
the KiD/!!. Wayl

I

Bring this coupon in for a FREE gift
from the kinko's staff. Good while
supplies last. Expires Dec. 25. 1989
(check out our Holiday stationery and clip art)

Not Valid on Delivery

Puzzle answers

I
I
I

. 1985 PwaHul.Inc.

STUDY?
~~L~ -Jsc)""'·J
WEILL HELP WITH YOUR BITI

JIMMY JOHN'S
SUBS

GOURMET

"WEILL BRING IEM TO YA"

549-3334
END OF SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE
DiSCONNECTION
If you will be leaving at the end of the
SIU school semester (or any other
time) and wish to stop billing in your
name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or
nat".lral gas service you must notify the
CIPS office.
Protect yourself. Billing is continued
in your name if notification is not

.&iRn.
For those customers in the
Carbondale District which includes
Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to
notify is located at 334 N. Illinois
Avenue, Carbondale.
You may
request that your service be
discondnued either in person, by
letter, or by telephoning 457 ..4158.
Cf?NTRAL ILLINOIS

B

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

¥en's track squad sets records
~ TnEy Sargeant
~Wrilet

~ Saluki meD'S uack.1taIIl set
s.e

, .. umber of personal records
~y Ii die Illinois
iDdoor
-'lICk mceL The meet was the firsl
~ial r:1 the tr3D fir die iIIcIcu sea>OIl.

Althougb the meet was Dot
.cored, men's track coach Bill
omell said IDdiaDa Swe came
JUt widl a strong sbow1og, pIaciog
irst in seval of die 16 CM:IIIS.
Aflel" this weekend, IndiaDa
'laic is favoR:d 10 wiD Ibis )'la"'S
oofcrcace.- Cornell said. -We
a lot of work abaId r:1 os.EW:D willa the bcaYy CXlIIIpCIitiaD
CXlIIfemIcc rivals IDdiaDa aod
liDois S&aIe. tbe SaIukis, IKlOOIdID OncII.are abaId of ~
"ty wen: last yettr'" S1iIl Deed 10
U

asalClm.

1hR:e out of fig Sakti bunIIeIs
.evcd their persoaal best
• die IIICCt. Scmor GIeg
uIiBd pbad IOOOIId willi • lime
7.63. HubbIRl sbavat .06 secoff ofms okllimeof7.69.

~ ". , . . . . .
i'

Comell said be was happy with
Freshman YODel Joun!aiD and
5q).lomore LandeIl Smitb tied fcx' Stual\ for laking off !DIlle daJ 17
set:orm offbis previous u:cml.
Ibri willi a lime of7.73.
'1bat was tbe best race of tbe
JourdaiD was a JBl-time stilting
running back fO£ tbe Saluki f0ot- whole meet,- ComcI1 said. "(Owen
ball !eam. ~ JDSiDg a spaiDed and StIIart) bodllUmCd ill excepankle for mucb of the season, IionaI performaoc:es.CcmcU said be bas fully R'LO\ICIed
In the 4 X 400 meter relay,
in time fO£ rrack.
"'High sdIooI burdIes are IM:e senior John Stinson. freshmen
inches sbortec than college,- Bemanl Henry. saUO£ ~
Cornell said. "He bas proved. Williams and pegues combined
I3Iher quickly. dial be CIIl adjust 10 Ibm effms for a fml-place finish
college md."
widl3:21.1.
QmcI said Ibm time was very
SeuiO£ Erict Pegues pbad firsl
in die 400 meter'1UIl widl48..8S.
good for Ibis C2iy in the lII::BlD.
Cornell said be was worried
SeIlioI" Leooard Vance 0Ul-disabout Pegues' performance this un:ed Ibe oompetitioo 10 win dle
scaDl because be bad ordm9cop~ jgDp with 50-8 314.
ic bJee surgery.
OveaU, CorneD said be was
"(Pegues) is right back in the impcsscd widl die freshman as a
swing of~" CmDcIl said. ""He wide..
bas dooc 1a)' wdI so far."'This gave lIS • good look at
'[\.0 Sab*is ra:ordcd &bc:ir per- wbat dle CXIIDpCIition is going 10 be
smal best boa in the 3JXX) !IIICD like Ibis scasoo,- ComcI1 said. '"We
nm. Fresbmaa GenUt Owca look 1a)' good for Ibis point in die
pbad first in !be cvaa wiIb a time ICISIJD. ... we lie bcbind Indilma
of 8:18.07 ... sopbomore Mark SIaliC. It is lood Ibat Ihe ream is
Stuart came in secoad with ahead of wbeIe it was last year.
That is wzy pomisiog.8:2033.

ONG, from Page ·16

-we could bad subsailutcd two

dIree diffr:reat people in ma Ihe
, fferent legs (of the race),said. -And we SliD wooid

very good fcx'1bis cady in tbe seaSOlI.

-rbe tract conditioos areD'l
indicative of producing (a record

first in dle 4OO-meIa- lIB\.
DcNooo said die Nunn's dosesl
cooll:Ddcl' was in the S9 sa:;oods
I3IIgC.

"Angela just blew everyone
vea good sprint ICIm.•
is ddiniIdy
tbe""""",
cmBD of
die atlP away; Demon said.
\Ie ""I
....
said.,.,,"'Sbe
Sciano all oaly placed first ill in the 8)) IIICIrI' 1UIl."
Lyles placed third in the SSliOO·mcz.ntm,sbesctaHorlOo
Freshman Lceaon Conway meter' dzh with a 7.4 and dIinl iB
ftlCllId widl'a lime of, jIIaa:d ICaIDd in Ihe mile lUll ,willi , die 11Xknerer with a time af262.
.49.'
atimeafS:l2.11. ,',
,
'"She is an assellO our pogram.'
DeNooo aid SciaIIo'. time is
Nmm18ll a dmeof .56.8110. DeNoon said.

Carbondale 3
Rod n- RoO

Place!
Tonight
Live Entertainment
with

Jammin' )ohnathon

Stewart

, and his awesome

DANCE VIDEO SHOW

SIU-C{l14)
Bel 3-7 M" . . . . . 1~11 2-4i 24,
I . - 2-50-0 4. Ml:Slain.I-22 S.
23. GIiIin 1-2 IHI 2. ttodJ8a IHI IHI 0.
SdIIIIr IHIO-O 0. StiPor ~ ~7 27,
..... &-1. 3-4 111.""'" Hi 1-23,
8usdI 2-C 4HI 4. T.... 45-1112 1e-a
t14.

""''''(01)

Chancellor and Mrs. Lawrence K. Pettit
invite you to celebrate the season
at a Holiday Open House
for the SIU-C Faculty and Staff
on Tuesday, December 12
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Stone House, Douglas Drive

SANTA MADE AN

35~ Hot Dogs R $1.65 Submarines

Specials IOam-6pm

EARLt DEJJ\1£RY

T_WW ...... HO-04.~2Se-1114,o..-t-1N4.Mllnto.
19 '3-14 315. ClDIIIe 7-17 U 11. Clgdan
~7""'l6,SioiII&W~1"~1~

44i6. .... H~1O.1iIIIIs3Hl6S51101.
...... - wsu _, SlUe 31 End ..
~

- sue 81. WSU .,. Fils!

__ -

W(;

th. WSU th. s.a..t

SJU.C 102. YSU 102.
FOlded 0IIl - SIU-C (Belt. Mahan.
Gr6t. ShipIer). WSU (Kino. .IaMsJ.
fIebaInIs-SIUC 57 pw.. 16). WSU

0--. -

•• (0gcIan 13). AssisIS -SIU-C 16
(SI>p/eJ 4). WSU 11

CMm 5).

n..-

point ooaIs - SIU-C 5-17 (Bell 0.2
Uanarl 2-6. t.aorence 0., MI:&oIin 2-C
ShIpIeJ HI, I.GU 5-16 (I<Irv ,.2. AllIn

2·5, Collie 2·8, Ogden 0·1), Total

t

:o:;i.-SIU.c 37, IoISU 26 TecIv'l:cal

>

/0 ... $ -

. - J.822

SIU·C oenc~, 5<1>1>"'Y' IoISU

financial Aid Information
1990-91 American College Testing Family Financial Statement
(ACTIFFS) Forms Are NOW Available!
Pick Up Your Copy At The Financial Aid Office
(\Voody Hall, B Wing, 3rd Floor) Bp,fore Christmas Break.
Complete And Mail the ACTIFFS As Soon As Possible

After January 1, 1990, But Before April 1, 1990,
For Prior~ty Consideration of All Financial Aid Programs.
Paid For By The Financial Aid Office

Third (over)time's a charm for Salukis at Murray
each odII%. We didn't want 10 quit.
We wanted 10 win.JmD bwmd Rick Shipley 8IKI
senD Freddie M:Swain also were
insIrumenIal
in !he game.
By Daniel WaIJenber'g
Shipley led aU Saluki scorers
StaffWritsr
with
points while pulling down
13 rebounds. He also was invcMd
MURRAY, Ky. - MIt was ODe
with two tecImicaI fouls assessed
of !he wildest games I dIink I have
10 !he Salukis in the secood over-everseen.This is the synopsis given by time which resuIled in !he ejection
of ht3I coacb Rich Herrin.
Fred Huff, men's spons informaWrth 1:41 10 play in !be secood
tion director, of the Sa!ubs' triple
five-minute overtime. Sbipley was
ovenime llA-l<ll victmy over-!he
guarding against an MSU inboond
Munay state Racmi Sarurday.
pass aflee a Kelvan Lawrence
The Salukis, 5-0, IraiIed 81·78
layup brought !he SaIukis 10 wilhin
with seven ~ 10 play in regu.
Iation when guard SIerling Mahan one poinl of !he Racers at 98-97Shipley sl?- "(j at the ensuing
took !he ball !he length of !be floor
: loose ball and
and put up a 25-foot jump shot pass, recovet....
put
it in for a layup. But game offiwith one second h:fL The threepoint goal fell though !he hoop as cial David Bait whistled Shipiey
for a IOChnical foul f<r touching !he
time expired 10 send !he game into
ball while still in !be possession of
the first overtime.
Mahan, who finished wi:h 24 an MSU playttout-of-bounds.
Henin lrnmed.iaIeIy shufiled out
points, said !he Salukis will benefn
onto the coon protesting the call
from the bard-foughl game.
"It wiUlIelp us out in the long and bumped Bair in the process.
run," Mahan said. "'We didn't quit . Herrin "'lIS immediate;)' ejected. .
Herrin would nOi comment on
and it will give us confidence in

Herrin ejected
in wild Saluki win

n

can

after the game.
The Raa:ni managed 10 make
only two of the four free throws
awarded because of the IIX:Imicals
and lOOk a 100-97 advantage.
Shipley. who was livid following
!he call, turned his aggression into
inspiQpg big teanunaIeS.. He came
down coun and canned a threepointa 10 tie !he s.:nre at 100.
MSU"s swting freshman guard
Frank Allen, who led all scorers
with 35 points, hit two free throws
followed by Saluki Jerry Jones'
layup 10 tie the score at 102 send·
ing !he game inlO the final ovcr·
time.
The Racers' bmael Rosario hit
!he front end of a one-and-ooe, but
missed the second giving MSU a
108-107 lead.
The Saluki defrose then buckled
down.
McSwain, who fmished with 23
points, hit a 10·fOOl jump shot 10
give the Salukis !he lead 109-108.
After a MSU IUmOver, Shipley was
called for his fifth foul after he

the

See 01; Page 15

~.Scott's cagers edge
~ Western Kentucky
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

It took the mea's baskeIhaI11eam
lhree overtim.es to defeat MUII3Y
State Saturday, but the Lady
Salukis put Iheir opponent away in
regulation -

barely.

With I :08 left iII the game,
K3Tie Redeker bit two free tbrows
10 give Ihe SaluId womeo a 53-52
come-from-bebiIld victory OVCl"
Wesum KaIl1Jcky at the Alma..
,,
The vicrory put the Salukisatlhe
.500 mark (3-3). while the
~
HillIoppeIs dropped their fifth an'1.
secutive game 8IKI feU 10 2-5.
~~:, "7bis lakes a little Sling out of
-the Creighton loss," SaIuki coach
',c ~
Cindy Sma said. "Wesum is rea)..

.

Iy a IaIenIcd ceam...
A big aid physical \\b1I:m 1eam
bad oontroI eX Ihe game early 8IKI

led 29-20 at halftime. But tight
defense enabled the Salukls to stay
in !he game and DIlly in the seoood
half.

.

Tandreia Green, Western's 6-0
senior forward and 1989 Kodak
DisIrict All-AmericIru, was held 10
six points by the Saluki defense.
AU of Green's p'.Hnts came in me
first half.
Amy Rakers and Angie
Rougeau helped spark the Saluki
viclDrY with I') points each in !he
scrondhalf.

"We kncw Western would be
pumped up for us lifer losing four
slr.light," Rakers said. "Defense is
a strong part of our game and I'm

cxcited about our victnry.n
Rougeau zko said defense was
the key to the Salu1a biwnph.
Slafl .
"This is a conf~ boosIer rocT ,Sophomore guard Karrie Fcedeker (22) tooks for an open
us," R~ugeau saId: "ifhe}~ teammate to diSh off to during the Salukls' 53·52 victory
defense 15 ..'bat won n for us.
In the first half, the Lady Saturday at the Arena.
Hil~ didn't look like a 1eam
offense did better in the second unanswered points and led 40-37
that had lost four straighL Western half 100."
with 6:58 remaining.
raced out to an early 8~ lead and
The Hillwppers led :B·27 with
never 100ked back in !be half.
13:5 I left in the came. but Western
The HillIOPPCl"S led 52-49 with
The Salukis cut the Hilltopper couldn't PIll the Salukis away.
1:48 remaining, but the Salukis
sru-c went on a 10-0 run and scored
lead 10 four points, 18·14, aflee a
Ihe last four points of the
basket by Rougeau Wilh 7:38 led 37·33 with 9:46 lefL Rakers, game 10 Sleai the vic·.ory.
remaining. But W~ outscorcd /)cld 10 four ftrSl half points. scaed
The Salukis wcre led by Rakcrs'
the Salukis 11-6 down !he SlTeteb six points during the Saluki rome- 16 poinLS and 12 rebounds.
and led by nine at the half.
back stretch.
Rougeau contributed 14 poinlS ar.d
"Our defense WaSll't bad in the
Western, trying to hall a four· was a perfcct six-for-six from the
firs! half," Scou :;aid, "'But our gamc losing streak. scored sc;ven free threw linc.
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Fans inspired Salukis
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriIer
MURRAY, Ky. - Suppon
really' makes a difference..
About 300 faithful Saluki
fans made the two·hour, 120mile trip to Racer Arena
Saturday and cheered the
Salukis 10 a biple-overtime 114108 victory. The Dawgs are
now 5·0 and will face
Evansville Tuesdav at !he Arena.
The Saluki crowd did IIOl go
unr,oticed by !he Saluki playas
who expre!:sed their apprecia·
tion aflel' the conIes!..
Senior Freddie McSwain said
the fan suppon is imponant 1£',
the Saluki team..
"Our fans really helped US,fl
McSwain said. "You really
don't know tow much fl the
fans IJ)eaJlt in the victory.
ChanlS of "S·I-U" continually
rang.through the 5,550-seat
arena-whicb bad 3,822 on hanll
to see the game.
Fred Huff, men's sportS in(~
mation director, said It)e cheecs
of the SIU-C fans could clearly
oc
0\"CC those of the Racer

IKid

fa:ls.
As is the tradiUOf1 ar the SlU
.\rcn:\ Salukt fans suxxi Ix:fore
UK start of tin; game, the secood
hall and each -of !he overtime

periods c1a,'piog unlil the
Salukis scored th.!ir flTSl points
while the MSU far:s sat quietly.

As !he game began the Saluki
fans did IIOl have 10 stand long.
The Racers woo the opening
lip of the game but failed to
score. The Salukis quickly
moved up !he fioor and got the
ball 10 McSwain who attacked
the basket for a one-handed jam
\\'hile gcuing fouled.
Senior Jerry Jones said baving the SaIuki fans 011 band was
a
~grcat"
expericnce.
"Especially when everyone
came out on 10 the fioor. n
After the game clock read
0:00 at the end of !he third overtime and !he Saluki .riclOry was
offICial, most of !he SIU-C fans"
dressed in partisan apparel,
stormed the game floor 10 congr:uul.ate !he players..
Moo of the Saluki fans were
Situated 10 the left of the, SaIuki
bench bchind the baskel the
Salukis shot at for !he second
half and the overtime periods.
Anodler cootingmt of CarIS sat at
floor level at half coun across
from the player benches and
scoring lable. The later group
lOOk the place of the usual
Saluki cheerleaders who did IIOl
make the bin and wen: the first
to meet the' players whcn ti~
ranouL

When asked what the fans

meant 10 thct. team, Rick Shipley,
who led the Salukis in scoring

with 27 points. smiled and
shook his bead. "'It was great."

Women harriers open
strong at indoor meet
By Tracy Sargeant
StaffWrdsl

The women's back team opened
its ~ a high DOte Friday at
the lranois State Indoor
In~, taking first pIar:e in
four eX !he 16 eveors and naanagiI';;
to place in all but three events.
The invitational was a oon-sccred
meet.
Women's track coach DOD
DeNoon said many of his ICaJD'S
fres'unen perlonned like ~
\UeranS and they fit right inlO !he
college level of COIllp:o..ition.
~We also saw good leadership
from the returning athletes, ~
Dc.1I\ooo said.
This was the frrst indoor meet
for !he Saluki women's team..
''1his meet proved we have a lut
of strength with !he young team,M
De:\OOll said. ~If you take a class
act and pul Lljcm in a differem siw·

alicn,1hey are still a class In"

The SaIukis lOOk boIb 6rst in the
4 X 200 IOeU2' and 4 X 400 IDd.a'
relays.
In the 4 X 200m, sophomore
Theresa Lyles, junior Brandi
Mock. freshman NaooIi ~ and
senior Angela Nuno combmed
Iheir efforts for a 6rst-pIace fmish

Men's track results
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time of 1:44,
For the 4 X 400 m, Mock, junior
Danielle Sciano, freshman Iennifer
King and "uno swept un the comp:lition with a time of 3:57.1.
IXN()(ID said the (4 X 200m and
4 X 4{X'Jm·1 urnes are a reflection of
the learn ',: abiillv to somrcnsalc
for any Sllu3LJOO .•
See STRONG, Page 15

Swimming and diving teams
tum in solid performances
By Eric Bugger
Staf!Wrrter

•

Conccrned thai his team might
come out a liuJe fiat aft.er a 100gb

"ational In'.itational Tournament
dual meet, Saluki swimming and
diving coach Doug Ingram was
surprised to S(.:' his mcn's and
woml'n's team sWIm so strong
from ~,tar11O !inish,
lb:· SIU-C men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
improw<l their fC(ords S:illJr(by as
the men dcic.alcd Auburn 75--65
and !he women tied the lady Tigers
7U· 70. The Saluki mcn hold a

'ct;ord of S·l and m.: worn.:n art
still winless, but the tie givcs them

a 0-6-1 n."COfd.
··1 was real pleased with both the
men and the womcn,fl Ingram said.
"1 think it helped us being at home
bad; in our pool. They were able
to gel into their routine and gel
hacl.: up emotionally afte~ a tough
compcLiti(>fl at the ~Tf."
Junior Chris Gaily and the 400rnl'tcr frccSlyle n:L1y 1l"aItl made up
(If frc~hman Brian Gargan.. sopho·

mo..... D!.'~I Leubncr. and .;ur.iors
D;J\id Mom'·I!;! and Gaily 'IMcd
See~Page14

